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SLM Summer Staff Challenge:  

 

In the face of uncertainty in this pandemic, many outdoor ministry sites, including 

Shetek Lutheran Ministries, have been challenged to be innovative and evaluative in our 

approach to ministry. We have been looking at what exactly makes our ministry as incredible 

as it is. We would not be able to serve as many people without the gifts, talents, and passion of 

our young adult summer staff. We have 21 driven, passionate, and exceptional young adults 

who are excited about the innovative ministry we will do in the face of uncertainty. It is 

incredibly sad that we cannot do as we always have, but we are prepared to step up and 

continue to share God’s love and the spirit of camp as creatively as we are able.  

We have committed to investing in our summer staff regardless of our ability to have 

on-site programming. They are the backbone of everything we do. Jake Sorenson, PhD, is a 

researcher for the Effective Camp Project. In one of his articles, he talks about how, when faith 

is at the center of what we do, relationships and experiences are the curriculum. Our summer 

staff build relationships with our participants, and we invest in our summer staff. At the end of 

the day, camp is about relationships and reminding everyone that they are a beloved child of 

God. This would not happen without them. We have many ideas about how we can equip them 

to live out Shetek’s ministry wherever they are, even if we cannot have them on-site. In this, we 

have a challenge.  

With the loss of income from the spring retreat season, fewer registrations, and the 

knowledge of not being able to be at full capacity, we need your help. You have been touched 

by, and invested in, Shetek Lutheran Ministries’ mission. You may have been a long time 

camper and/or served on summer staff. You are the amazing product of what we do.  

We are hosting a challenge to help us continue to invest in the summer staff. The 

average summer staff salary is $310/wk, working out to about $3100/summer per staff. Each 

past summer ministry team, by year, is challenged to raise money for our current summer 

ministry team. If your team raises enough money to cover a summer staff’s salary, we will 

connect you with a staff member so that you can hear about the impact of your gift! Once it is 

safe to gather again, we will invite all of you out for a weekend of sun, fun, and worship at 

Shetek. The summer ministry team that raises the most money will have a special 

activity during the weekend. (If you worked at SLM more than one summer/year, please indicate 

on your donation toward which year you would like to donate) 

We are so grateful for the opportunity to partner together not only in the profound 

ministry that Shetek has provided throughout generations, but in the generations yet to come. 

Our theme verse for this summer is from Psalm 100:5: For the Lord is good; his steadfast love 

endures forever, and his faithfulness to all generations.” 

  We are counting on the love of past Shetek generations to support those of the future. 

Will you help? 

http://www.shetek.org/

